BECOME A NUTRITION FARMER TODAY!

www.SoxxBoxx.com

REGENERATIVE ORGANIC URBAN FARMING SYSTEMS
PROMOTING HEALTHY COMMUNITIES

SoxxBoxx Gro System advantages:
• Alegría's Premium Living Soil used in our SoxxBoxx Gro System produces the best tasting, fastest growing, strongest plants loaded with all essential nutrients;
  • Polypropylene Soxx breathe, providing more oxygen to the roots by promoting “root pruning”;
  • SoxxBoxx Gro System optimizes combined aeroponic, hydroponic and organic systems;
• Grow your favorite “healing foods” including leafy greens, medicinal herbs and vegetables anywhere;
• Above ground growing keeps crops away from hungry critters, makes harvesting standing up easy and provides a cooler growing environment up and away from contaminated or deficient soils;
  • 95% less water is required, 50% less fertilizer and zero toxic pesticides;
  • Modular design can be scaled up to any size;
  • Automatic irrigation or hand watering is simple and fast;
• SoxxBoxx regenerative organic urban farming can provide 6-8 crop cycles a year;
  • 100% recyclable Earth-kind components;
• Simple and cost-effective design allows for success and low maintenance;
• SoxxBoxx Gro System is a portable system that can be deployed anywhere and removed easily.

SoxxBoxx Gro System environmental benefits:
Below are the figures for 1-4’x8’ SoxxBoxx Gro System with 48 linear feet of GardenSoxx using premium Alegría Living Soil.
• Storm Water Absorption: 81.6 gals/tray
• Organics Diverted from Landfill: 3,216 lbs/tray (based on amount of raw mat'l required to produce enough growing media to fill 48 lft of GardenSoxx)
  • Methane Avoidance (due to diversion): 5,664 lbs CO2e/tray
  • Carbon Sequestered by Vegetation: .38 lbs CO2e/tray
  • Carbon Sequestered by Soil (Alegría Soil): 528 lbs CO2e/tray

FARM + FOOD LAB AT THE GREAT PARK, 14280 CADENCE, IRVINE, CA 92618
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